A major challenge when incorporating two-dimensional (2D) materials in devices is the control of the contact properties of the metallic leads^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ and the influence of atmospheric conditions on these contact properties.^[@ref7]−[@ref11]^ For 2D semiconductors, the transport behavior of devices is often determined by the metal--semiconductor junction. In the Schottky--Mott model, the barrier height for charge carrier injection in such a junction is determined by the difference between the Fermi level of the metal and the electron affinity of the semiconductor. However, Fermi level pinning and metalization of the semiconductor often make it difficult to control the barrier height via the metal contact.^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ It has been shown that Fermi level pinning can be alleviated by using transferred atomically flat metal contacts^[@ref15]^ or by the use of 2D buffer layers.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ Vacuum deposition of Au contacts^[@ref19]^ and annealing in vacuum^[@ref20]^ have also resulted in lower contact resistances. Another promising method to control the contact properties is the adjustment of the Fermi level of the 2D semiconductor.^[@ref21]^ Unfortunately, shifting the Fermi level by incorporating dopants in an atomically thin layer is not as successful as it is in bulk semiconductors as the embedding of dopants with traditional techniques induces damage to the 2D semiconductor.^[@ref22]^

WS~2~ is one of the members of the transition-metal dichalcogenide (TMDC) family with semiconducting properties. As a bulk crystal it has an indirect band gap of 1.3 eV, while single-layer WS~2~ has a direct band gap of 2.1 eV.^[@ref23]^ A transistor of a single layer of WS~2~ shows mobilities up to 50 cm^2^/(V s) and a current on/off ratio of 10^6^.^[@ref24]^ The electric properties of WS~2~ transistors manufactured on standard Si/SiO~2~ are strongly affected by charge puddles and ripples induced by the substrate.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ An alternative substrate is muscovite mica. Muscovite mica is atomically flat and therefore does not lead to rippling of the adlayer.^[@ref27]^ This makes mica an ideal candidate for maintaining high carrier mobilities and high switching speeds of the adlayer.^[@ref28]^ As we will show, another advantage of mica is its hydrophilicity, which promotes water adsorption at ambient conditions.^[@ref29]^ These water films are still present between the mica and a supported 2D material.^[@ref30]^ The thickness of the water film depends on the relative humidity (RH) and temperature of the environment.^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ This way the water thickness can be varied from 1 to 3 layers.^[@ref33]−[@ref35]^

In this Letter we will show that the properties of a Pt/WS~2~ contact can be controlled not only by the thickness of the WS~2~ flake^[@ref36]^ but also by the hydration state of the underlying supporting substrate. Static water doping of the WS~2~ layer is induced by charge transfer from the underlying substrate and further controlled by the exact thickness of the water film.^[@ref37]^ We demonstrate that the charge carrier injection mechanism in Pt/WS~2~ nanocontacts is directly controlled by the thickness of the intercalated water film. In ambient conditions, thermionic emission (TE) is identified to be the dominant injection mechanism in thicker WS~2~ flakes. At lower RH, water doping leads to a substantial enhancement of Fowler--Nordheim (F--N) tunneling, increasing the reverse bias current. The contact properties of thinner WS~2~ flakes are well-described by a combination of F--N and direct tunneling (DT). In particular, we show a shift from unipolar to ambipolar transport when reducing the thickness of the intercalated water (between thin WS~2~ and mica) from two layers to one layer. We show that water doping can reduce the contact resistance and eliminate the unipolar properties of the contact. This method of controlling the local charge transfer from the supporting substrate is a nonintrusive doping approach, which retains the intrinsic physical properties of the 2D semiconductor. Furthermore, we demonstrate that this approach provides a novel pathway for the realization of environmentally controlled 2D TMDC-based devices with in situ tunability.

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a shows the optical micrograph of a thin WS~2~ flake on mica. To study the system with conductive-atomic force microscopy (c-AFM), we have made an electrical connection to the AFM tip by placing a graphite flake on the WS~2~, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. A metallic lead is then connected to the graphite flake. AFM topography reveals that the flake consists of regions of single-layer (SL), bilayer (BL), and few-layer (FL) WS~2~, where the FL part is 10 layers thick. The determination of the WS~2~ flake thickness is described in detail in the Supporting Information, [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). An AFM topography image of the regions containing SL and BL WS~2~ is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. During the sample preparation, a water film is trapped between the mica and the 2D material.^[@ref30]^ The water film is difficult to detect by AFM at ambient conditions because of its uniform thickness. Upon reduction of the relative humidity (RH) to \<1% (hereby referred to as low RH), fractal-shaped depressions become visible because of partial evaporation of the water layer through defects such as wrinkles and step-edges as seen in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d.^[@ref32],[@ref38]^ Similar fractals trapped between mica and graphene were previously found to be due to a monolayer of ordered ice (termed 1L-H~2~O) surrounded by thicker regions of less ordered bilayer of water (termed 2L-H~2~O).^[@ref38]^ We emphasize that the notations 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O refer to one layer and two layers of water trapped between WS~2~ and mica. While the exact nature of these fractal structures is still under debate,^[@ref31],[@ref32],[@ref38]^ the influence of these two different regions to the 2D cover is remarkable, as we will show shortly.

![(a) Optical microscopy image of a thin WS~2~ flake placed on mica. The indicated SL and BL areas were identified by AFM. (b) Schematic representation of the experimental setup. (c) Contact mode AFM topography image of the SL and BL areas at ambient conditions. (d) The same area after reducing the relative humidity of the chamber. The intercalated water film evaporated partially, resulting in 1L-H~2~O ice fractals. (e) Current map, recorded simultaneously with the topography map of panel d. The measured current is higher at the fractal regions as compared to its surrounding 2L-H~2~O regions. (f) Contact potential difference map. The simultaneously recorded topography is shown in the inset.](jz-2019-008622_0001){#fig1}

Earlier studies using graphene as the cover layer demonstrated that the fractal-shaped depressions lead to p-type doping of the graphene.^[@ref37]^ This doping was previously attributed to charge transfer from the underlying negatively charged substrate, due to either the mica^[@ref39]^ or the presence of an ordered intercalated water film.^[@ref38]^ To determine the influence of the underlying water layer on the metal/WS~2~ contact, we measured the conductivity of the tip/sample contact with the AFM probe. This is done by applying a bias voltage between the AFM tip and sample and measuring the resulting current during scanning. The measured conductivity is dominated by the tip/sample contact as the resistances of the channel and the graphite/WS~2~ contact are both negligible.^[@ref40]^ This way the c-AFM map of [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e has been obtained simultaneously with the topography map of [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d. The c-AFM map reveals indeed a difference between WS~2~ placed on 1L-H~2~O and WS~2~ placed on 2L-H~2~O, with the 1L-H~2~O regions being more conductive than the 2L-H~2~O regions. The reason for this change in conductivity is due to the state of the intercalated water layer and will be explored in the remainder of this Letter. In the c-AFM image it can also be seen that the thickness of the WS~2~ flake has a profound influence on the measured conductivity, where the conductivity is higher for the BL flake compared to the SL flake. This trend is continued for thicker flakes, as shown in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). Still, it should be noted that for different flake thicknesses the qualitative influence of the intercalated water layer is the same: the conductivity on 1L-H~2~O regions is higher than on 2L-H~2~O regions. A particular interesting detail in the c-AFM map is that there is a conductivity difference between the BL flake in the bottom right part of the map compared to the BL flake of the same thickness in the top left part of the map. This difference can be explained by the fact that the top layer of the BL part in the top left corner is partially isolated from the rest of the flake, as shown by the optical microscopy image in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. This means that charge carriers cannot be transported laterally through the top layer and experience two contacts in series: one contact from the tip to the WS~2~ and a second contact from the top layer to the bottom layer. Because the BL region is relatively small, this second contact has a substantial contribution to the contact resistance, resulting in a lower conductivity.^[@ref36]^

In order to determine why the contact properties differ between 2L-H~2~O and 1L-H~2~O regions, we have investigated the local work function variations over the sample (Φ) by Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM). Φ is calibrated on a thick WS~2~ flake to the known work function of bulk WS~2~ (as is described in more detail in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref41]^ As shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f, Φ is higher at the WS~2~/1L-H~2~O regions than at the WS~2~/2L-H~2~O regions. The work function difference between WS~2~/1L-H~2~O and WS~2~/2L-H~2~O is 0.11 eV. The work function of the mica is 0.03 eV higher than that of the WS~2~/2L-H~2~O region and 0.08 eV lower than that of the WS~2~/1L-H~2~O region. A detailed description of how these average values are obtained from the measurement can be found in the Supporting Information, [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). This shift in work function indicates p-type doping of WS~2~, similar to the findings for graphene.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Previous work has shown that the thickness of the intercalated water film influences the capacitance of the total system.^[@ref42]^ Here, the water layers are below the WS~2~ flake; thus, they do not (directly) influence the capacitance of the system. Another notable feature in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f is that Φ varies spatially within the fractals, increasing toward the center of the fractals. This nonuniform Φ can be attributed either to horizontal charge screening or to artifacts due to tip-convolution. It should be noted that the Φ decreases with increasing thickness of the WS~2~ flake, as shown in the KPFM map in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf).

To study the topographic and electronic transition from the 1L-H~2~O to the 2L-H~2~O regions, we have performed scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) measurements. In [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, a topographic STM image of a FL WS~2~ flake on mica is shown. Part of a large 1L-H~2~O fractal is captured within the recorded image. A small-scale STM image of WS~2~ of a border between a 1L-H~2~O region and a 2L-H~2~O region is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. The cross section of the transition reveals that the lattice periodicity of WS~2~ spans over both regions, unambiguously demonstrating that the fractal structure is located underneath the WS~2~ cover. Atomically resolved images of WS~2~ on the 1L-H~2~O regions, e.g., [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, reveal an almost perfect lattice with only a few sulfur defects (S-defects). The Fourier transform in the inset reveals the hexagonal periodicity of WS~2~. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d shows d*I*(*V*)/d*V* curves that are obtained from *I*(*V*) traces recorded on WS~2~ on the 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O regions. By tracking the small peak in the density of states between −0.1 V and −0.3 V, it is revealed that the valence band maximum (VBM) of the WS~2~ on the 1L-H~2~O is shifted to the right by about 0.1 eV as compared to the VBM of WS~2~ on 2L-H~2~O. This shift brings the Fermi level of the WS~2~/1L-H~2~O closer to the VBM, confirming p-type doping of the WS~2~, in line with the KPFM results. The full bias range of the d*I*(*V*)/d*V* curves are shown in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). The measured d*I*(*V*)/d*V* curves undergo a continuous transition from one region to the other, as can be seen by the d*I*(*V*)/d*V* cross section to the bottom of the panel. The individual traces of the cross section are recorded over a transition region, as shown in detail in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf).

![(a) STM topography image of an area with fractal shaped 1L-H~2~O regions surrounded by 2L-H~2~O regions (*V* = −1.5 V; *I* = 500 pA). (b) A smaller-scale topography map of the transition from a 2L-H~2~O region to a 1L-H~2~O region. The cross section is indicated by the red arrow (*V* = −1.0 V; *I* = 400 pA). (c) Atomically resolved image from within a 1L-H~2~O area (*V* = −1.0 V; *I* = 400 pA). The Fourier transform of the lattice is shown in the inset, and the hexagonal symmetry of WS~2~ is indicated by the green circles. (d) d*I*(*V*)/d*V* curves recorded on WS~2~/2L-H~2~O and WS~2~/1L-H~2~O regions. The shift of 0.1 V of a peak in the LDOS is indicated. At the bottom, a d*I*(*V*)/d*V* cross section recorded across a transition region is shown. The black dashed line is a guide to the eye.](jz-2019-008622_0002){#fig2}

The direct control of the doping level of the WS~2~ cover by manipulation of the underlying water structure is of particular interest in controlling the metal--semiconductor contact characteristics. First, we note that similar to the graphene--mica system,^[@ref32]^ wetting and dewetting of the interface are reversible and can be controlled by the RH of the environment as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--d. The scans are obtained at the same location as [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. By repeated changing of the environment from ambient conditions to low RH, the water film will completely fill ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), partly evaporate ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), refill ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), and evaporate again ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). It should be noted that the shape of the fractals at low RH can differ in every cycle. Nevertheless they provide regions where the charge carriers experience lower resistances, as is evident from the higher currents recorded at these sites. Controlling the charge doping and contact properties of future devices by intercalation of water (or molecules with different dipole strengths)^[@ref43]^ could provide a novel route to environmentally gate the 2D material.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ In the following, we will experimentally investigate the influence of the intercalated water on the charge carrier injection mechanism at the Pt/WS~2~ contacts.

![Four panels showing a current map of the same region. A bias voltage of 2.0 V was applied between the tip and sample. Through repeated decrease and increase of the RH, water evaporates from and recondensates between the mica and WS~2~. (a) At ambient conditions, no fractals are visible in the current map. (b) After the RH is reduced, fractals start to grow where 2L-H~2~O reduces to 1L-H~2~O, resulting in a local increase in current. (c) Exposing the system to ambient conditions restores the complete water film. (d) This process is completely reversible, and the fractals regrow upon another reduction of the RH.](jz-2019-008622_0003){#fig3}

With c-AFM, the *I*(*V*) characteristics of the Pt/WS~2~ contact can be determined locally by placing the metallic tip on the WS~2~ and subsequently ramping the bias voltage. Because TE, F--N, and DT each have their own typical *I*(*V*) characteristics, the recorded *I*(*V*) curves can be linked to the dominant charge injection mechanism. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, *I*(*V*) curves are shown for contact locations on WS~2~ of different thicknesses: SL, BL, FL, and multilayer (ML) as schematically shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. For each thickness, *I*(*V*) curves are recorded both on a 2L-H~2~O region as well as on a 1L-H~2~O region. The details of the acquirement of the *I*(*V*) curves is presented in [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). The conductivity of the recorded *I*(*V*) curves depends on the layer thickness; the conductivity is lowest for SL-WS~2~, while it becomes higher for thicker WS~2~ flakes. This is in agreement with the c-AFM maps recorded in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e, where higher currents are obtained for thicker flakes. This thickness-dependent conductivity can be associated with either the thickness-dependent Schottky barrier height (SBH) or a possible thickness-dependent change of the charge injection mechanism.^[@ref36],[@ref44]^

![(a) Averaged *I*(*V*) curves recorded by c-AFM on regions of different thickness from SL to BL, FL, and ML on 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O. The lower panel shows the same data in a linear scale. (b) A side-view of the schematic setup used to obtain the data in panel a. (c) Schematic representation of the three injection mechanisms considered: TE, DT, and F--N. (d--g) The same data as in panel a for the ML and SL areas is plotted in logarithmic-linear (d and f, respectively) and F--N scales (e and g, respectively). The dashed lines are linear (TE, F--N) and logarithmic (DT) relations fitted to the data.](jz-2019-008622_0004){#fig4}

Moreover, it is noted that the conductivity on the 1L-H~2~O regions is higher at both positive and negative sample biases compared to the lower conductivity on the 2L-H~2~O regions. However, the difference in conductivity is larger at positive sample bias than at negative sample bias. Strikingly, the functional shape of the curves in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a differs too. This indicates different injection mechanisms across the different contacts.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ The three main injection mechanisms that we consider here are TE, F--N, and DT.^[@ref22]^ TE is expected when electrons are thermally excited to overcome the Schottky barrier. For DT, electrons tunnel through an additional interfacial barrier which was found to be formed between van der Waals material and metal lead.^[@ref1]^ DT becomes more prominent at lower temperatures and for thinner barriers. F--N typically occurs at higher bias voltages. For F--N, electrons tunnel through part of a triangular barrier.^[@ref1]^ The three injection mechanisms are schematically described in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c.

TE is described by^[@ref22],[@ref45]^with *I*~0~ the saturation current for TE equal towhere *V* is the bias voltage, *T* the temperature, *k*~B~ the Boltzmann constant, *q* the elementary charge, *n* the ideality factor, *A* the electrical contact area, *A*\* the Richardson constant, and Φ~B~ the Schottky barrier height.

DT is described by^[@ref22],[@ref46]^where *m*\* is the effective mass of an electron (0.31 *m*~0~,^[@ref47]^ with *m*~0~ the rest mass), *d* the barrier width, and *h* the Planck constant.

F--N is described by^[@ref22],[@ref46]^

A careful investigation of the characteristic shape of the *I*(*V*) traces can provide qualitative information on which of these injection mechanisms is dominant. TE results in a linear line when plotting ln(*I*) as a function of *V* and in the bias range where *qV* ≫ 3*k*~B~*T*.^[@ref45]^ From the slope of the linear part that equals *q*/*nk*~*B*~*T*, the ideality factor can be extracted ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}), giving a measure of the applicability of the model to describe the current transport by pure TE. F--N and DT can be distinguished when plotting ln(*I*/*V*^2^) as a function of 1/*V* (F--N plot). For F--N tunneling, the curve will decrease linearly, whereas for DT, it should increase logarithmically.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ DT shows a linear behavior when plotted in a ln(*I*/*V*^2^) versus ln(\|1/*V*\|) scale. F--N is generally expected for higher applied bias voltages, while DT is expected for thin and small barriers. The two regimes are separated by an inflection point.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ For F--N and DT, it is possible to determine the barrier parameters Φ~B~^3/2^*d* and , respectively. The details of acquiring the parameters Φ~B~ and *n* for TE, Φ~B~^3/2^*d* for F--N, and for DT are described in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf).

To identify which injection mechanism dominates in different contacts, we have plotted the data acquired on SL-WS~2~ and ML-WS~2~ in two different ways: ln(*I*) versus *V* and ln(*I*/*V*^2^) versus 1/*V* in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d--g. The data plotted in a ln(*I*/*V*^2^) versus ln(\|1/*V*\|) scale is shown in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). We first focus on the contact properties of ML-WS~2~. As shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, the *I*(*V*) curves are unipolar for both ML-WS~2~ on 1L-H~2~O as well as for ML-WS~2~ on 2L-H~2~O. In the forward bias regime (negative sample bias) and at low bias voltage, the data can be fitted well with the TE model, as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d (−0.3 V to −0.05 V). From TE we extract barrier heights of 1.1 eV (both 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O) and ideality factors equal to 5.5 (both 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O). The injection mechanisms at higher forward biases and at reverse biases are dominated by F--N and DT, as can be seen in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e. At high forward bias (\< −1.2 V), both the 1L-H~2~O and 2L-H~2~O regions can be described by F--N with barrier parameters of 0.60 eV^3/2^ nm (1L-H~2~O) and 0.49 eV^3/2^ nm (2L-H~2~O). In the reverse bias regime, the dominating injection mechanism depends on the hydration state of the substrate. In a 1L-H~2~O region, the F--N plot reveals a clear inflection point with a linear decreasing behavior at high voltages (F--N) and a logarithmic increasing behavior at lower voltages (DT).^[@ref48]^ The barrier parameter of the DT regime is 0.34 eV^1/2^ nm, while in the F--N regime the barrier parameter is 3.27 eV^3/2^ nm. In the 2L-H~2~O region, on the other hand, the injection mechanism is DT over the full reverse bias range with a barrier parameter of 0.37 eV^1/2^ nm.

On SL-WS~2~, we see a much different behavior. While the Pt/SL-WS~2~/2L-H~2~O contact is unipolar, the Pt/SL-WS~2~/1L-H~2~O contact shows an ambipolar behavior. This change in contact properties can be explained by the different injection mechanisms that are dominant at SL-WS~2~, as can be seen in [Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f,g. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f, no linear trend is found at low bias voltages, indicating that the curves can not be described properly by TE. Meanwhile, in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}g it is shown that at lower voltages the *I*(*V*) traces are well described by DT with barrier parameters of 0.48 eV^1/2^ nm (1L-H~2~O, forward bias), 0.45 eV^1/2^ nm (1L-H~2~O, reverse bias), 0.62 eV^1/2^ nm (2L-H~2~O, forward bias), and 1.06 eV^1/2^ nm (2L-H~2~O, reverse bias). At higher bias voltages in the reverse bias regime (*V* \> 5 V) at 2L-H~2~O, a clear F--N contribution can be distinguished with a barrier parameter of 3.28 eV^3/2^ nm. Comparing 1L-H~2~O to 2L-H~2~O, the current at the reverse bias regime is substantially increased, changing the behavior of the device from unipolar to ambipolar. The BL and FL results show that the dominant charge injection mechanisms are the same as for the case of SL WS~2~ as is shown in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf). Still, the measured barrier parameters change for thicker parts of the flake. The barrier parameters for DT decrease overall for increasing flake thickness, as can be seen in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, which explains the increase in conductivity.

###### Barrier Parameters for Thin WS~2~

                                        SL     BL     FL
  ------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------
  F--N, 2L-H~2~O reverse (eV^3/2^ nm)   3.28   3.04   5.23
  DT, 2L-H~2~O forward (eV^1/2^ nm)     0.62   0.54   0.39
  DT, 2L-H~2~O reverse (eV^1/2^ nm)     1.06   0.93   0.87
  DT, 1L-H~2~O forward (eV^1/2^ nm)     0.48   0.45   0.28
  DT, 1L-H~2~O reverse (eV^1/2^ nm)     0.45   0.47   0.35

The results obtained here are also of interest for larger macroscopic contacts to WS~2~ on mica (or any 2D semiconductor on a hydrophilic substrate). At low RH, the charge carrier injection through the contact will occur at the 1L-H~2~O regions, as the resistance is the lowest in these regions. Exposing the system to ambient RH leads to filling of the fractals and the completion of the second H~2~O layer. The contact properties will now be determined by the injection mechanism on 2L-H~2~O. Switching between injection mechanisms and switching between unipolar and ambipolar transport by controlling the RH is therefore also possible for macroscopic contacts.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that by controlling the hydration state of the underlying supporting substrate it is possible to modify the charge carrier injection mechanism in WS~2~--metal nanocontacts. This environmentally controlled process is the consequence of doping due to charge transfer from the underlying water layer. In addition, the charge injection mechanism strongly depends on the thickness of the WS~2~ flake. TE was observed only on ML WS~2~, whereas for SL, BL, and FL WS~2~, a switch from unipolar to ambipolar behavior was observed when decreasing the thickness of the intercalated water from 2L to 1L. The reversibility of the dewetting process along with its noninvasive character provides a viable alternative for fabricating devices with in situ control of the metal--semiconductor junction characteristics.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862).Methods section and details on the acquirement of the c-AFM *I*(*V*) curves, thickness-dependent work function, KPFM analysis, acquirement of the STM data, and the carrier injection mechanisms. ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.9b00862/suppl_file/jz9b00862_si_001.pdf))
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